DVDs FOR CHILDREN
2017
200
200 numbers indicate resources for children
DVW-246 GRANDMA'S BREAD- (E/A); 15 min.; Teleketics,
VCW-246 1986.
Mario's grandmother agrees to make traditional Easter bread (Pane de Pasqual) for his First Communion, but she dies before his
Communion day. His mother bakes it instead and they all join hands on the special occasion to echo Grandma's words, "We are a
family
300
300 numbers indicate DVDs for children.
NOTE: TEACHERS OF JUNIORS (4th through 6th grades)- You will find material for your students aged for (E) and (J) here. However, the
materials aged for (J/JH) and (J/A), which include much of the materials for your students, is listed in the Videocassettes/DVDs for
Youth and Adult description section on the green pages. Please look in the topical index for (J/JH) and (J/A) to find them.
-B- (Bible)
DVB-306M

VEGGIIE TALES: THE ULTIMATE SILLY SONG COUNTDOWN- (E) Hilariously hosted by The Pirates Who Don’t Do
Anything, everyone’s favorite motivationally-challenged seafarers, this DVD answers the question on every Silly Song fan’s lips,
“What is the silliest Silly Song of all time?”

DVB-306.17 THE YODELNAPPER- (E) This laugh-filled, action-packed fun video teaches kids an important lesson about greed.
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THE GREAT BIBLE DISCOVERY SERIES- (K/Pri); 1DVD, 3 episodes, ca. 30 min. ea.; Morning Light Media, 1996.
Host David Mead guides the way through classic stories of the Scriptures. Each episode features a lively, interactive (slightly offthe-wall) approach with live action mixed with storybook style animation, simple and direct explanation of Scripture, and a final quiz
that serves as a learning summary
DISCOVERING AN EMPTY TOMB: The Story of Easter- This episode takes Jesus from His triumphal entry into Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday to His glorious
resurrection. Original artwork portrays the drama of Christ's Passion and the earth-shaking excitement of His resurrection. .
DISCOVERING THE BABY KING: The Story of Christmas- This episode follows the search for the Baby Jesus from the
prophets of the Old Testament through the hunting by King Herod. In the end viewers will discover that the answers to God's
promises are often found in the least expected places.
DISCOVERING THE KINGDOM: Jesus' Kingdom Parables- From the Parable of the Sower to the Parable of the Ten
Bridesmaids, Jesus explains to people of His time, and to all of us, what this mysterious kingdom is all about. Viewers will discover
that they are members of the greatest kingdom ever--the Kingdom of God.
CURRICULUM SERIES- (E); 5 DVDs; 15 min. ea.; Guides; Total Living, 2001.
Ten important Bible stories of faith and action for kids. Each is acted out in live action and hosted by modern-day kids. The series is
also available on Videocassette.
Noah's Incredible Voyage- Meet Noah and witness his incredible effort to do God's will as all his neighbors
laugh and ridicule him. Watch as Noah and his family build the huge wooden ark, load all the animals, and ride out the mighty flood.
Enjoy the amazing rainbow at the end.
Joshua's Awesome Victory- Meet Joshua as he leads his small army against the city of Jericho.
Moses Receives Ten Commandments- Travel up the mountain with Moses as he summons his courage and obeys God's command
to bring down His
commandments. Learn what the Ten Commandments teach us to do.
David's Mighty Battle- See young David's faith in action as he sets out to conquer the giant Goliath, with
his shepherd's sling and a single stone. David's strong trust in God proves to be his protection against the angry giant. (DVB-310.3
& .10)
Moses' Great Escape- Travel with Moses as he leads God's people from Egyptian captivity to the Promised Land. Watch in awe as
God parts the Red Sea to allow the Israelites to escape.
Jesus’ Amazing Miracles- See the life and ministry and miracles of Jesus as He changes lives, heals the sick, and turns people
toward God.
Escape from the Fiery Furnace- In a time when almost everyone turned away from God, Daniel and his three faithful friends stood
up for what they believe.
As a result, the trio are banished to the fiery furnace. Step inside the intense blaze with Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego and
watch as God delivers them and shows His power to all.
Lot's Amazing Escape- Experience the power of prayer as Abraham learns about his nephew's danger from three angels. God
answers Abraham's prayers and leads Lot to safety through a dangerous escape.
Samson's Super Strength- Meet Samson and witness his amazing God-given strength as he holds the army of the Philistines at bay.
When his strength is taken by
1 DVD – 300/800

& a vicious trick, he prays for his power to return once more. God gives Samson the strength he needs to destroy the pagan temple.
.9 God Destroys Tower of Babel- The mighty Tower of Babel seemed like such a good idea to its builders, but God knew the dangers
its construction held. See God's warnings and finally His ultimate step to destroy the tower and turn His people toward Him
WHAT’S IN THE BIBLE SERIES- (K/E); 3 DVDs, 6 sessions; ca. 30 min. per session; Leader’s Guide; Sunday Software, 2010.
“Veggie Tales” creator, Phil Vischer, and a boatload of new friends go on a ground-breaking journey through the world’s most
amazing book.
.1 In the Beginning- (56 min.)
Part One – What is the Bible? How is It Put Together?
The crew learn that the Bible tells the story of God and what He’s done for us.
Part Two – Who Wrote the Bible? Learn how God inspired people to write the Bible. Learn how the first part of Genesis sets the
stage for the rest of the Bible and all of history.
.2 Let My People Go- (58 min.)
Part One – Who Chose the books in the Bible? – Learn how the Old Testament and New Testament books were chosen to be part of
the Bible. Also learn how God uses a family to launch his big rescue plan in the second part of Genesis.
Part Two – What is Salvation? Learn how God saved the Israelites from Egypt and how He saves us from sin.
.3 Wanderin’ in the Desert- (60 min.)
Part One – Don’t Lie, Don’t Cheat, Don’t Trim Your Beard – Learn why God gave rules to Israel and which ones still apply to us
today!
Part Two – What is a “Pentateuch?” – Learn about Israel’s 40-year “time-out” as we finish the first five books of the Bible.

DVB-312

DVB-313 MY EVERYDAY BIBLE STORY COLLECTION: (K/E); 3 DVDs; 10 stories each and 30 songs each; Book; Wonderkids, 2008.
.1 NOAH AND FRIENDS: Stories included are :
1. Noah’s Ark
2. Mighty Samson
3. Isaiah Sees the Future
4. Amos: Seven Lessons]
5. The Wise and Foolish Builder
6. The Faith of a Mustard Seed
7. God’s Great Hall of Faith
8. God’s Kind of Love
9. Jesus Heals Peter’s Mother-in-Law
10. Jesus Shares a Little Boy’s Lunch
.2 ELIJAH AND FRIENDS: Stories included are;
1. Two Bulls for Elijah
2. Elijah’s Chariot of Fire
3. Jacob’s Stairway to Heaven
4. The Creation Story
5. Josiah’s Treasure
6. Balaam’s Talking Donkey
7. Every Day is Pray Day
8. The Lamb’s Book of Life
9. Jesus Calls the Disciples
10. Jesus and Zacchaeus
.3 RUTH AND FRIENDS
1. Ruth and Naomi
2. Abraham Counts the Stars
3. Abraham Obeys
4. Jacob and Esau
5. Nahum
6. Micah
7. A Faith Walk with God
8. The Day of the Lord
9. Jesus: The Prodigal Son
10. Jesus: The Lord’s Prayer

-C- (Church)
DVC-310THE TORCHLIGHT SERIES- (E/JH); 11 DVDs; 30 min. ea.; + extras; Downloadable guides and lesson plans; Animation;, Includes
Spanish with optional English sub-titles. Christian Book Distributors/Vision Video, 2006+.
This series from Voice of the Martyrs tells of real-life heroes from Christian history who faced danger and trials to carry a flame of
faith to a dark world. These people were committed to serving God, no matter what the cost.
.1 THE JOHN BUNYAN STORY- This story follows the life of John Bunyan, who was imprisoned for many years for illegally
preaching the Gospel in the mid-1600’s. While in prison, he wrote the manuscript for “The Pilgrim’s Progress.”
.2 THE WILLIAM TYNDALE STORY- In the 1500’s it was illegal to read, write, or speak the Scriptures in English. William
Tyndale defied the authorities and began the difficult and dangerous work of translating the Old and New Testaments into English
for the common people.
2 DVD – 300/800

.3 THE JIM ELLIOT STORY- This story follows Jim Elliot from his college years to his missionary work in the Ecuadorian jungle
where Jim and four others were killed by the very people they had begun to befriend. Later the missionaries’ families returned to the
tribe and carried on the work of their martyred family members.
.4 THE ERIC LIDDELL STORY- Pressure to follow public opinion couldn’t get much stronger. National hero Eric Liddell is
Scotland’s pride and joy. The entire country is eager for its running celebrity to sprint past the rest of the world and bring home
Olympic gold in the 100-meter race. But when Eric makes the stunning announcement that he won’t race on Sunday because of his
religious convictions, he is soon labeled a disgrace and a traitor. See how Eric’s famous stand during the 1924 Olympics prepares
him for even greater challenges as a missionary to China during World War II.
.5 THE GLADYS AYLWARD STORY-. With war raging around her. Gladys Aylward, missionary to China, led 100 orphaned
children 100 miles over mountains to a safe haven. Her strength and faith are stretched to the limit, all for the sake of the children.
.6 THE RICHARD WURMBRAND STORY: The Pastor Who Became God’s Prisoner – In war-torn Romania, there is only one
way for churches to get the protection of the government: give their support and allegiance to the Communists who are in control.
Pastor Richard Wurmbrand chooses to speak up for Christ, thereby placing his own life and the lives of his family in great danger.
When Richard’s choice lands him in a Communist prison, his faith and wisdom are tested to the limits. His story continues to impact
the world today.
.7 THE PERPETUA STORY: Wild beasts could not shake her faith. – This story takes place in A.D. 203 in Carthage, North
Africa. Perpetua has been charged with converting to Christianity and sent to prison. She would be released if she offered incense to
the Roman gods. She must decide whether to save her life or be true to her new faith.
.8 THE AMY CARMICHAEL STORY: She rescued the children one by one- Amy Carmichael served as a missionary to India.
She worked to free the “temple girls” from the powerful customs and superstitions that kept them hostage.
.9 THE WILLIAM BOOTH STORY: The Founder of the Salvation Army – The DVD introduces children to the action-packed
story behind “The Salvation Army” and its founder William Booth.
.10 THE SAMUEL MORRIS STORY: African Prince Turns Missionary- Young Prince Kaboo has been captured and is to be
tortured to death. A blinding light appears and the ropes that bind him fall away and a heavenly voice urges him to run. The
dramatic events that follow lead the boy prince to take the new name “Samuel Morris.” Nothing will stop young Samuel from
sharing his faith with all who will listen.
.11 THE AUGUSTINE STORY: He rejected fame and fortune and became a voice for truth.- Bright young Augustine thinks his
mother’s religion is foolishness. He sneaks away from home and ventures to a new life in the city of Rome. When the empire
decides to take over the Christian basilica, Augustine prepares to give the speech of a lifetime, one that will slow Christianity’s rising
influence. With his devout mother and the unwavering Bishop Ambrose by his side, Augustine must choose whom he will serve.
.12 THE CORRIE TEN BOOM STORY: An Amazing Story of Courage, Sacrifice, and Forgiveness- (8-12);
As the evil of WWII comes to their city, Corrie’s family takes in a Jewish baby needing protection from the Nazis. See Corrie’s
amazing story of faith, love, sacrifice, and forgiveness through this inspirational episode.
.13 THE JOHN WESLEY STORY- (J/JH)/ John Wesley struggles with what it means to have faith in Christ. Through his struggles
Wesley learns of God’s salvation through grace. In this action-packed episode meet the bold founder of the Methodist movement
while learning about a faith that works.
DVC-311MARTIN, GOD LOVES YOU- (E/JH); 30 min. No guide; Morning Light Media, 1997 (Gift).
This video retells the story of Martin Luther and the Reformation. Children will discover a person much like themselves, as Martin
grows up and discovers the miracle of love freely-given revealed in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus.
-E- (Easter)
DVE-309

THE EASTER STORY: READ ALONG, SING ALONG- (E); 30 min.; No guide; Nest, 2005.
This DVD is an Easter storybook for young children. Children can read along and sing along. Both activities are also included in
Spanish.

DVE-310

EASTER PARTY WITH THE BEDBUG BIBLE
GANG- (Pre/K); 27 min.; EcuFilm, 2000.
The Bedbugs have been busy planning an Easter Party, and they can’t wait to share the news that Jesus is alive. The Bedbugs tell the
stories of the Palm Parade, the Garden Surprise, and Doubting Thomas.

DVE-311

HOW CAN I CELEBRATE THE PASSOVER?: A Young Christian’s Introduction to the Seder- (E); 25 min. No guide;
Puppets and animation; Christian Book Distributors, 2004.
Digger learns the significance of the ancient feast of Passover while helping his friend Beth prepare the Seder meal.

DVE-312

THE PROUD TREE- (E); 30 min.; Guide; Videos with Values, 2007.
“The Proud Tree” was named Rex (King) because he acted as if he were the king tree of the forest. This video tells us the story of
the crucifixion from the viewpoint of Rex, the tree that became the cross Jesus carried to Calvary. Proud and ungrateful at first, Rex
learns a lesson in love from the humble and gentle Jesus. Children will come to understand the importance of Jesus’ sacrifice and the
power of his love.

DVE-313

EASTER PROMISE/THE WITNESS- (E); 45 & 47 min.; No guide; Videos with Values, also Spanish. 2001.
EASTER PROMISE- Jerem dreams about being a soldier for a king. He is thrilled to hear about the upcoming arrival of the true
King Jesus. Fooled by appearances, he soon rejects Jesus. Through an exciting adventure Jerem learns about truth, appearances, and
forgiveness; and witnesses the Resurrection. (Also available on VCE-305)

3 DVD – 300/800

THE WITNESS- When Barabbas is spared from death, he arrogantly attends the crucifixion of the man who took his place.
Suddenly he is faced with the power of God and the plaguing question, “Was Jesus really the Son of God?” Confident in his
unbelief, Barabbas sets out to prove Jesus a fraud. His search for answers reveals many witnesses to the life, ministry, miracles, and
power of Jesus. This powerful, animated production confirms that those who seek often discover the power of the truth.
DVE-314

BEYOND THE MANGER (THE STORYTELLER CAFÉ)- (Pre/E); No guide; 27 min. & 23 min. bonus of “The Making of the
Storyteller Café
“Beyond the Manger” is a thrilling show about Jesus’ birth, life, and His victory on the cross. It teaches
us that there is so much more to Easter than just eggs and bunnies and explains how they became a part of the celebration. Join Pete
and his Storyteller Café friends as they discover the real meaning of Easter!

DVE-315

THREE EASTER CLASSICS: EASTER IS, THE MAGIC BOY’S EASTER, THE PUZZLE CLUB EASTER
ADVENTURE- No leader’s guides; Vision Video, 2010.
EASTER IS- A kidnapper demands ransom for Benji's dog Waldo. After Benji and Waldo have been reunited, Benji's father relates
the story to the ransom Jesus paid for us. (Ages 3- 8; 25 min.)
THE MAGIC BOY’S EASTER- Ten-year-old Josh suffers from a crippling bone disease. Whisked away to Biblical times in a
dream, Josh encounters Lazarus and Joanna, both healed by Jesus. His dream ends as Christ, on His way to the cross, takes the time
to heal Josh. Upon awakening from his dream, Josh consents to surgery, knowing Jesus will never leave! (Ages 5-10; 24 min.)
THE PUZZLE CLUB EASTER ADVENTURE- It’s just a few days before Easter and Buzz comes to The Puzzle Club
Headquarters to ask for help finding his cat, and then Buzz turns up missing, too! Before Alex, Christopher, and Korina begin their
latest case, Tobias becomes so ill he has to be rushed to the hospital, and the detectives are torn between solving the mystery and
staying by Tobias’ side. The children learn an important lesson about hope in Jesus. (Ages 6-12; 27 min.)

DVE-316

JEREMY’S EGG- (C/A); No guide; 95 min.; Vision Video, 2010.
Jeremy’s Egg was inspired by Ida Mae Kempel’s award-winning, internationally-published, true short story, “What Was In Jeremy’s
Egg?” Jeremy’s father is a Navy pilot who loses his wife. Jeremy is a physically and mentally challenged child who needs special
care. As Jeremy’s father tries to deal with the boy’s problems, he is helped by Jeremy’s teacher whose school assignment brought
about the inspirational story of a young boy and the impact he has on the lives of those around him.

DVE-317

CHERUB WINGS: EASTER EPISODE: AND IT WAS SO – GOD’S POWER AND FORGIVENESS- (Pre-K/1st); No guide;
25 min.; Vision Video; also in Spanish, 2010.
A rousing space-chase in cherub chariots topples Cherub and Chubby into an awesome awareness of God’s mighty power. Children
will see the power of the Easter story in Parts 6 & 7. Each episode contains a visualized prayer, an illustrated Bible story, two kid
music videos, a Jesus teaching, a Scripture song, and interviews. The song “He’ll Always be with You” is a heart-warming depiction
of God’s presence with children all over the world.

DVE-318 TWENTY-FOUR HOURS THAT CHANGED THE
DVE-800 WORLD by Adam Hamilton- .An adult resource about Easter which has specially made books for children. The book for younger
children was written by Daphna Flegal and the one for older children is by Marcia Stoner. Also included is a resource books for
youth. The books include reproducible pages for a Lenten study. The DVD for all ages is DVE_800. See DVE-800 for a more
complete description.
-F- (Family)
DVF-301

MAMA, DO YOU LOVE ME?- (Pre/E); 40 min.; Guide; Sony Wonder, 1999.
In a distant northern land, a little Inuit girl asks, “Mama, do you love me?” The answer makes for a charming tale of affection,
adventure, and wonder in this magically animated adaptation of the award-winning children’s book. Set amid an Arctic realm of
spellbinding beauty, the story follows young Nyla as she disobeys her mother and journeys from village to ice floe in search of her
wayward puppy. As Nyla discovers, no matter what mischief a child gets into, a mother’s love is unconditional and enduring.

DVF-302

THAT’S A FAMILY- (C/A); 35 min.; Guide; Spanish subtitles available; New Day Films, 2000.
This documentary helps kids see and understand many of the shapes that families take together. The children in the video take the
viewer on a tour through their lives and speak about their unique family struggles. Terms like “birth mom,” mixed race,” “guardian,”
“gay and lesbian,” and “stepdad” are included.

VCJ-300

-J- (Jesus)
JESUS' BICYCLE- (E); 21 min.; Cathedral, 1985.
A story to show that Jesus may be found in many ways, as Emily discovers when she becomes lost and then is found by Dirk, a
mentally and physically handicapped teenager, who takes her home on his special bike. Also a warm lesson on accepting the
handicapped.

DVJ-308

OBJECT LESSONS - "FARM SERIES" - SEEDS,
FRUIT, DIRT with Jim Bergwall- (E); 29-30 min. ea.; Guide; Gospel Films, 1992, 94, 95.
The DVDs take us down to the farm to learn some object lessons from the teachings of Jesus.
1. SEEDS (29 min.) tells all about seeds--on the farm and in Jesus' stories. Jim Bergwall cleverly illustrates the Parable of the Sower.
Jesus uses the seed as a symbol to show how God's Word can grow in the heart and mind of the believer. Jesus talks about the
importance of scattering the seeds so that His Word can be spread to others.
4 DVD – 300/800

2. DIRT (30 min.)- Jim Bergwall looks at three different ways Jesus used dirt to provide insights. He tells Bible stories involving dirt
and illustrates different kinds of soil. The Parable of the Soils is brought to life for children.
3. FRUIT (30 min.)- The viewer finds out some secrets of delicious fruit and what it takes to grow it. Jim Bergwall shows how
grafting is done, illustrating what it means for Jesus to abide in us.
DVJ-315
THE LEGEND OF THE THREE TREES narrated
by Hal Holbrook- (E/A); 30 min.; No Guide; Animation; Tommy Nelson, 2001.
This beautifully animated video tells the legend of a lovely olive tree, a knotty oak tree, and a strong pine tree with high hopes and
dreams. Each dream is fulfilled as each tree is given a part in the life story of Jesus. One becomes a manger; one becomes a fishing
boat; and one becomes a cross. Viewers learn the significance of their role in God's plan.
DVJ-320

THE PRODIGAL PIG- (Pre/Pri); 40 min.; Integrity Publishers, 2005. Home Use Only.
This DVD gives an animal version of the Parable of The Prodigal Son. This wildly entertaining video bridges the gap between visual
entertainment and literacy learning. It features the voice talents of Vince Gill, Amy Grant, and Randy Travis.
-M- (Mission and Social Concerns)

DVM-309 SADAKO AND THE THOUSAND CRANES- (C/A); 30 min.; The Sadako Project, 1991.
Set in 1955, this is the true story of Sadako Sasaki, a young Japanese girl who developed leukemia from radiation caused by the
bombing of Hiroshima. While Sadako was hospitalized, her closest friend reminded her of the legend that if she folded 1000 paper
cranes, the gods might grant her wish to be well again. Eleanor Coerr's classic story is vividly told by Liv Ullman with music by
George Winston as the camera pans through hundreds of exquisite pastel drawings by award-winning artist Ed Young.
DVM-310 HEIFER INTERNATIONAL GLOBAL EDUCATION RESOURCE KIT- (Pri/JH) 3 DVDs sets, 3
International, 2013.
The Global Education Resource Kit is a complete
classrooms while fostering in students a passion for
helping others. There are 9.2 million families around the
globe whom Heifer has helped. Heifer believes that
educating the public in developed countries about
hunger, poverty, and sustainability is an important
component of the solution. Each kit contains:
Introduction, Lesson plans, Action ideas, Additional
resources, and Final steps. Visit HeiferEducation.org for
additional resources.
.1 Age: (Pri); Country: Africa; Book: Beatrice’s Goat.
.2 Age (8-10); Country: China; Book: Winter in
Songming
.3 Age: (11-12) Country: Armenia Book: Once
There Was and Was Not: A Modern Day Folktale
from Armenia. also includes info about Read To
Feed, “Intro to Heifer Education with Don Zanes,
“Everyday Heroes:” A Film by Dick Young.
.4 (Age Junior High) Country: Latin America Book:
Get It: Global Education to Improve Tomorrow
with student notebook; 15 sessions

DVDS each set, 5 sess. ea.; 1 leader’s guide; Heifer
resource for bringing new and fun activities to

-N- (New Testament)
DVN-301THE ANIMATED STORIES FROM THE NEW
TESTAMENT- (E); 25 min. each; Color book/activity pages; Cartoon; Family Entertainment Network, 1989+.
Stories from the New Testament in colorful cartoon animation with a reproducible color-book and activity pages for each video.
Many of the DVDs from DVN-301.1 to DVN-301.20 are also on videos.
.M MUSIC VIDEO- Brings to life favorite New Testament stories through song and animation. Songs included are "A King Is Born"
(Christmas); "He Gave His Life for Me" (Easter); "Welcome Home" (Prodigal Son); "My Hands" (Good Samaritan); "The Miracle of
Love" (Miracles of Jesus); and "Help Me" (Paul). Audio tape also available.
DVN-301.1 THE KING IS BORN- A video classic on the birth of Jesus based on the Bible.
DVN-301.2 JOHN THE BAPTIST- The moving story of the courage and conviction of John the Baptist who stood against spiritual and political
adversity as he prepared the way for the Lord. Shows the annunciation to Zechariah and Elizabeth. Includes the baptism of Jesus.
DVN-301.3 THE PRODIGAL SON- Viewer learns about the overwhelming love that encompasses someone who repents and returns to God.
DVN-301.4 THE GOOD SAMARITAN- Viewer is moved by this video parable about Jesus' teachings to love God and to love each other.
DVN-301.5 THE MIRACLES OF JESUS- Miracles included are: Jesus calms the storm; Healing of the possessed boy; Raising of Jairus's
daughter; Healing of the woman who touched his robe; Jesus walks on the water; and Healing of the lame man.
DVN-301.6 SAUL OF TARSUS- Shows the appearance of Christ to Saul on the road to Damascus and his rebirth as Paul, the great Christian.
DVN-301.7 HE IS RISEN- The story of the resurrection of Jesus. (English and Spanish subtitles)
DVN-301.8 THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGE- Teaches the principle of love, repentance and forgiveness through the stories of the man born blind,
confrontation of Jesus with the Pharisees.
5 DVD – 300/800

DVN-301.9 FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS- Two stories on forgiveness: Jesus teaches Peter about forgiveness as he instructs Peter to catch a
fish where he'll find a coin in its mouth to pay the temple tax. Jesus tells the Parable of the Unforgiving Debtor.
DVN-301.10 THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN- A series of small stories such as "The Sower and the Seed", "The Wheat and the Tares", and
"Parable of the Ten Virgins". Each shows what the Kingdom of Heaven is like and shows how to live each day. (Also on DVD with
Spanish track)
DVN-301.11 TREASURES IN HEAVEN- Two men seek the master. One is the rich young ruler and the other is Zacchaeus. Shows the
contrast between the rich man who can't forsake his worldly wealth and Zacchaeus who gives half of his wealth to the poor in order
to follow Jesus and receive salvation. Also includes the story of Blind Bartimaeus.
DVN-301.12 THE MINISTRY OF PAUL- This story of Paul's ministry includes the following: 1) Paul heals the crippled man. 2) Paul &
Silas in jail. 3) The Centurion's conversion. 4) Attacked by non-believers. 5) Paul before Festus & Agrippa. 6) Paul's letters. 7)
Paul's conversion.
DVN-301.13 BREAD FROM HEAVEN- Jonas, a young street urchin, is desperate for bread. One day Jonas hears about Jesus and, through
the miracle of the feeding of the 5,000, he discovers that the bread Jesus offers will satisfy one's hunger forever.
DVN-301.14 JESUS, THE SON OF GOD- Viewer witnesses the astonishing wisdom of Jesus from His boyhood teaching of the learned rabbis
in the temple to His temptation by Satan in the wilderness. This walk through the life of Jesus shows the remarkable nature of His
character.
DVN-301.15 THE GREATEST IS THE LEAST- While working at a salt mine, James witnesses the battles between co-workers fighting with
their power and might to be Number One. He remembers being with Jesus as He washed the disciples' feet and demonstrated that the
way to greatness in God's Kingdom is in serving, not in being served.
DVN-301.16 THE LORD'S PRAYER- Jesus teaches His disciples the power of prayer through parables and His personal example. The video
shows the stories of Peter and the early church. Included are: the arrest of Peter and his eventual escape, the united prayer of the
righteous, and stories of faith testing.
DVN-301.17 THE LOST IS FOUND- (J) Three stories of the forgiveness, love, and restoration power of Jesus include Matthew, the Publican;
a harlot; and a sick man. The parables of "The Lost Sheep" and "The Lost Coin" also show the mercy and great love of Jesus.
DVN-301.18 LAZARUS LIVES- Lazarus Lives gives assurances that Jesus has all power over death. Jesus mourns with Martha and Mary,
then sorrow is turned to joy as Lazarus's life is restored and Jesus promises eternal life.
DVN-301.19 LORD, I BELIEVE- This episode is a collection of three stories in which Jesus teaches His disciples through word and deed the
great power of faith. Stories include the Roman centurion, raising the son of the poor widow of Nain, and the man of weak faith who
begs Jesus to heal his son.
DVN-301.20 THE MESSIAH COMES- In this video the events of Holy Week are highlighted. As the disciples struggle to understand the
mission of Jesus, they are blinded by their expectations of the Messiah. Witness Jesus cleansing the temple, the triumphal entry, and
the healing of a lame man. After the Resurrection, the disciples finally understand.
DVN-301. 21 WORTHY IS THE LAMB-(DVD) The viewer will witness the last days in the life of Jesus. The DVD features English and
Spanish language tracks and subtitles and Scripture reference subtitles. Chapters may be accessed separately. NOT ON VIDEO
DVN-301 .22 BUILT UPON THE ROCK-(DVD) Jesus uses a conflict between two brothers to affirm the eternal ideals of the Beatitudes.
Jesus teaches the wronged brother to forgive and love his brother. Important ideals of stewardship and preparedness are emphasized
through the Parable of the Two Builders. (Also Spanish) NOT ON VIDEO
DVN-301 .23 SIGNS OF THE TIMES-(DVD) Through parables, Jesus teaches His disciples to watch patiently for the significant signs that
will precede His Second Coming. The DVD shows how people today can misunderstand the signs of His Second Coming. (Also
Spanish) NOT ON VIDEO
DVN-301 .24 THE PARABLES OF JESUS-(DVD) Three of the best-loved parables-The Talents, The Rich Man and Lazarus, and The Two
Sons are presented together to reinforce important principles. (Also Spanish) NOT ON VIDEO
DVN-306ADVENTURES OF THE APOSTLE PAUL- (E); 3-D animation; 3 sessions, 9 min. ea.; No Guide; Vision Videos, 2006.
This DVD will introduce children to the early church, the spread of the Gospel after Jesus, and the role Paul played as a great
missionary. The sessions are: Struck Blind (Acts 7-9), Imprisoned at Philippi (Acts 16), and Shipwrecked at Malta (Acts 2728). (English and Spanish languages.)
-O- (Old Testament)
DVO-302 THE GREATEST ADVENTURE, STORIES FROM THE BIBLE- (E); 30 min. ea.. Cartoon Animation; Hanna Barbera, 1985.
Bible stories as experienced by young visitors from the 20th Century.
.4 NOAH'S ARK- The traditional story of Noah and the animals in the Ark.
DVO-304 ANIMATED STORIES FROM THE BIBLE
SERIES- (E); 25 min.; Activity/Color Book; Cartoon animation; Family Entertainment Network, 1992.
Stories from the Bible in colorful cartoon animation with a reproducible activity/color book for each video. Most of the DVDs are
also available on video. All DVDS have complete Spanish and English programs with subtitles.
.1 ABRAHAM AND ISAAC- The traditional story of complete obedience and unreserved sacrifice.
.2 JOSEPH IN EGYPT- The traditional story of Joseph in Egypt–his imprisonment, his interpretation of Pharaoh's dreams, and his
rise to power.
.3 SAMUEL THE BOY PROPHET- The story of the love and gratitude of Samuel's mother as she dedicates her son to the Lord.
Samuel becomes a boy prophet.
.4 ELIJAH – From Elijah’s elusion of capture at the hands of King Ahab, to raising the dead son of the widow of Zarephath, to the
showdown with the wicked priest of Baal, Elijah’s story shows the power of the true God of Israel.
.5 DANIEL- The story of a young Jewish captive in a strange land who is true to the Lord. Because of his integrity, he becomes a
prophet of God and a counselor to the king.
6 DVD – 300/800

.6 ESTHER- Tells the story of Esther's courage and wisdom as she relies on God to help her save the lives of her people and bring a
villain to justice.
.7 MOSES: FROM BIRTH TO THE BURNING BUSH- Recounts the traumatic early years of the life of Moses from his privileged
youth in Pharaoh's household to his dreary days of tending sheep in the Midian Desert. Shows how God changes Moses from
murderer to deliverer.
.8 ELISHA- Video highlights the greatest triumphs of the prophet, Elisha, from his healing of a soldier's disease to his restoring of life
to a young boy
.9 RUTH – Ruth’s faithfulness to her mother-in-law, Naomi, is rewarded when Naomi’s near kinsman, Boaz, falls in love with and
marries Ruth
.10 DAVID AND GOLIATH- The traditional David and Goliath story.
.11 SOLOMON- A dramatic episode which shows Solomon’s display of wisdom in deciding which of the challenging women was
really the baby’s mother.
.12 JOSEPH’S REUNION- A continuation of the story of Joseph in Egypt (.2) in which Jacob’s sons are sent to Egypt for food because
of a drought in Canaan. Joseph and his brothers are then reunited in a moving show of reconciliation.
DVO-314 KIDS’ TEN COMMANDMENTS- (E); 5 DVDs ; 30 min. ea.; No guide; Nest Entertainment, 2003.
State-of-the-art animation, original music, and great stories make this series entertaining and educational. Kids learn biblical
values as they discover the truth about God’s love for every person.
.1
THE NOT-SO-GOLDEN CALF- 11-year-old Seth, his mom, and his quirky animal companions learn firsthand the meaning of
two of God’s commandments. “Do not worship any other gods besides me.” and Do not make idols of any kind.”
.2
THE REST IS YET TO COME- Seth learns the meaning of “Do not misuse the name of the Lord your God.” and “Remember to
observe the Sabbath Day by keeping it holy.”
.3
A LIFE AND SETH SITUATION - Seth and his best friend learn the meaning of “Honor your father and mother.” and “Do not
murder.”
.4
STOLEN JEWELS STOLEN HEARTS- This DVD helps kids understand the meaning and importance of “Do not commit
adultery.” and “Do not steal.”
.5
TOYING WITH THE TRUTH- Kids learn the meaning and importance of two of God’s commandments, - “Do not testify
falsely against your neighbor.” and “Do not covet.”

7 DVD – 300/800

.1

DVO-315
BLESSING IN DISGUISE: JOSEPH (BUGTIME ADVENTURES SERIES)- (Pre-K/Pri); Series; Lightning
Bug Flix, 2005.
In the animated series Bugtime Adventures children will experience their favorite Sunday School stories through the eyes of
America’s newest bug friends!
Joseph learns to forgive his brothers in the famous Bible story and Roderick the Cockroach accepts an apology from Antoni the
Ant, who has done a vengeful thing to him.
-P- (Personal Development)

DVP-336

ADVENTURES FROM THE BOOK OF VIRTUES SERIES- (K/E); 3 DVDs; 30 min. ea.; Guide; Cartoon Animation;
Porchlight Entertainment, 1997.
This video series is based on The Book of Virtues by William J. Bennett. Each video presents 2 or more stories which portray the
results of living out the virtue being emphasized. 3, 4, & 9 are also available on DVD. Anchoring the series are young Zach and
Annie and a charming cast of animal characters, including Plato, a wise buffalo; Sock (Socrates), a wily bobcat; Ari (Aristotle), a
prairie dog; and Aurora, a red-tailed hawk.
.3 COURAGE- When Annie takes a tumble during a track race, she loses her confidence and lets her fear and embarrassment keep her
from persevering. Her friends help to restore her spunk and bolster her determination by sharing heroic tales. Theseus, "taking the
bull by the horns", in The Minotaur (Greek); Aesop's Brave Mice, the boldness of legendary archer William Tell (Swiss) and the
inspirational poem, "If", help to convince Annie that the brave only become so through acts of courage.
.4 HONESTY- To escape blame for breaking his father's camera, Zach concocts a story--instead of telling the truth--prompting his
friends at Plato's Peak to help him focus on the importance of honesty. Plato acquaints Zach with the story of The Frog Prince;
George Washington and his famous cherry tree, and a poem about truth. The lesson is clinched when Zach hears the story of The
Indian Cinderella.
.9 FAITH- Annie's faith is put to the test after her friend dies unexpectedly, leaving her feeling alone and bewildered. Plato and the
crew share stories of faith and perseverance like Daniel and the Lion's Den and Harriet Tubman, whose unyielding faith motivates
her to lead numerous slaves to freedom. Annie finds comfort in the 23rd Psalm.

DVP-350

THANK YOU, GOD, FOR…BANANAS, BUBBLES, BUSY BODIES with Boz: the Green Bear- (Pre-K/K); 3 sessions, 12
min. ea. Guide; Computer Animation; Christian Book Distributors, 2006.
As they explore God’s world, BOZ, Drew and Gracie help preschoolers discover the joys of being active, eating healthy, and getting
clean. The episodes are: A Busy Body Day!, Double Peppy Pizza! Scrubbly, Bubbly Clean!

DVP-351

TO SHARE OR NUT TO SHARE with Hermie- (K/E); 60 min.; Animation; Christian Book Distributors, 2006.
The garden has a shortage of nuts and it seems everyone in the Garden Talent Show and Tell needs a nut for his or her act. With only
one nut left, friends turn into enemies as they all try to grab it. To remain friends and to save the show, the bugs must learn to share.

DVP-352

THE BIKE DETECTIVES- (J/JH); 70 min.; No guide; Vision Video, 2011.
Young Leon is new in town and wants to fit in. When he can’t afford a bicycle for the Mountain Bike Detective Club, he takes a
dishonest bribe. The story is packed with suspense, humor, and tender moments for the entire family. It gives insight into the moral
struggles and dilemmas faced by pre-teens. It offers inspiration on the themes of honesty, confession, and forgiveness.

DVP-353

MACLARRY AND THE STINKY CHEESE BATTLE: A Lesson in Getting Along with Others- (Veggie Tales series)(K/JH); DVD; (45 min.) Larry the Cucumber stars as MacLarry, a misfit inventor who is stuck in the middle of the silliest battle ever
between two tribes of perpetual pranksters. When the biggest prank of the century is unleashed, the feuding tribes are in danger of
being overcome by the stinkiest cheese in the land! Will MacLarry realize that his God-given talents may be just what is needed to
save them all from the rotten cheddar??

DVP-354

GIGGLE, GIGGLE, QUACK AND MORE FUNNY FAVORITES- (Pre/Pri); 1 DVD, 6 sessions: No guide; Scholastic, 2002.
The hilarious stories include; Giggle, Giggle, Quack, The Most Wonderful Egg in the World, Wings: A Tale of Two Chickens;
The Foolish Frog, Picnic, and The Three-Legged Cat. These stories come alive in a celebration of friendship, learning, and
growing up.
-V- (Values)

DVV-317NO PRIZE SURPRISE: A Lesson in Thankfulness and Appreciation (The Adventures of Carlos Caterpillar Series)- (K/Pri); 1
DVD; 25 min.; Vision Video, 2006) In English and Spanish.
Carlos Caterpillar learns to appreciate his blessings even if he can’t have all the cool gadgets he would like.
-W- (Worship, Witness, Sacraments, Spirituality)
CD
CDW-300 TOUCH THE WATER…TASTE THE BREAD- (K/E); 1 CD; 6 sessions, Leader’s Guide; 2 Children’s books; Cokesbury, 2011.
This enhanced CD-Rom offers three lessons on Baptism and three on Communion in a large group/small group format. The leader’s
guide details how to use the included recorded music, Power Point slides, and reproducible activity pages, as well as how to plan
family retreats to explore each sacrament.
8 DVD – 300/800

300 DVDs
DVW-303

FROM AARDVARK TO ZUCCHINI: MY VERY OWN ALPHABET OF PRAYERS- (Pre-K/K); 30 min.; No guide;
Cartoon Animation; EcuFilm, 2004.
Join the kids, critters, and squashes in this prayer-packed program as they thank God from A to Z. Filled with songs and rhymes, this
animated video is an entertaining and educational introduction to prayer for pre-schoolers and their parents.

DVW-306 MILO: THE MANTIS WHO WOULDN’T PRAY with Hermie- (K/E); 12 chapters, 60 min. No guide; Animation; Christian
Book Distributors, 2007.
When a storm destroys Milo’s Snack Shack, he doesn’t know how to talk to God. Milo thinks he has to get God’s attention for God
to hear him. Milo finally learns to pray and finds that God has been helping him all along. The gang learns about how to trust God
after we pray and that His answers come in many different forms.
DVW-307 KIDS AND PRAYER with Rachel G. Hackenberg (©); Includes the Book Writing to God (Kids’ Edition); 4 sessions; Paraclete
Press, 2016.
Rachel Hackenberg introduces kids to Prayer through 4 sessions which include interviews with kids, onscreen storyboard Bible
teaching and “on the road” field trips to look at each question from a different angle.
.1 What is Prayer?
.2 Why Do We Pray?
.3 How Do We Pray?
.4 Where Do We Pray?.
-X- (Christmas)
DVX-345 A FRUITCAKE CHRISTMAS- (E); 60 min.; No guide; EcuFilm, 2006.
Hermie and his friends are eagerly anticipating the crowning moment of the holiday season, the arrival of Grannypillar’s scrumptious
fruitcake, but the greediest cockroaches in the garden steal the fruitcake. Hailey and Bailey, through an act of unheard of generosity,
remind the garden creatures that the celebration of Christmas is not about fruitcake, but about God’s gift to us.
DVX-346THE LEGEND OF THE CANDY CANE- (E); 42min.; Zonderkidz, 2001.
In this wonderfully animated program, children will discover a fascinating story of hope and the hidden meaning of a favorite
Christmas candy.
DVX-347ONCE UPON A STABLE- (K/E); 23 min.; No Guide; Eternal Pictures, 2004.
A group of comical animal friends are about to have an important guest in their stable. What gift could they give to the king and why
would he come to a stable?
DVX-348MARTIN AND THE HEAVENLY TREE- (K/E); 23 min.; EcuFilm, Classic, 2005
When his father becomes sick, Martin must change his plans for an outdoor Christmas celebration in a sudden, yet creative, way.
Will he be able to give his family his special Christmas present? Children will enjoy this classic tale of the origin of the Christmas
tree.
DVX-349THREE CHRISTMAS CLASSICS- (K/E); 3 stories; 22-37 min. ea.; Vision Video, 2002.
Christmas Is – Having to play second shepherd for the second year in a row has dimmed Benji's Christmas spirit, but when he sits
down to review his lines for the school play, he is transported back to Bethlehem where he discovers what it is about Christmas that
keeps the joy and excitement alive year after year.
The City That Forgot About Christmas – The story of a woodcarver who lived in a village that had forgotten about Christmas.
When he taught the children of the town about the birth of Jesus, the uncaring village was filled with the Joy of Christ.
The Stableboy’s Christmas - Through a fantasy trip to Bethlehem, ten-year old Tammy learns how sharing presents with others is a
way of sharing God's love at Christmas.
DVX-350BEDBUG BIBLE GANG: CHRISTMAS SHOW-(Pre-K/Pri); 3 sessions, 27 min. total; Vision Video,
The bedbugs have been busy learning their lines for their biggest show of the year – a show all about Jesus’ birthday! You’re sure to
enjoy hearing the bedbugs tell the stories of Mary’s Surprise, The Wise Men, and The Shepherds of Bethlehem. Get ready to laugh
and sing with the Bedbug Bible Gang. This delightful program combines 3-D computer animation with illustrations and live-action
puppets.
DVX-351BUGTIME ADVENTURE: JOY TO THE WORLD- (Pre-K/E); 25 min.; Vision Video.
When an angel appears to Mary and explains that she’s going to have God’s Baby, Mary agrees to do whatever God would have her
do. She and Joseph go to Bethlehem where an innkeeper lets them stay in the stable because there is no room in the inn. They
prepare for the birth of Jesus. Meanwhile, the bugs need to relocate their town of Bugglesville because of a fire. They ride along
with Mary and Joseph to search for a new place but find the stable already occupied. They continue their search and eventually wind
up back at the stable where they discover the significance of the new baby.
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DVX-352THE GIFT (STORYTELLER CAFÉ SERIES)- (Pre-K/E); 31 min. plus 23 min. bonus; Vision Video,
When the lights are out and the door is locked, the toys come alive at the Storyteller Café. Join Pete the WWII pilot, Tex the lassowielding yo-yo, Gallop the happy-go-lucky horse, Tina the tutu-wearing elephant, and other fun characters as they re-enact the
Christmas story.
DVX-353RED BOOTS FOR CHRISTMAS- (E); 28 min.; Workbook; Vision Video, 2002 (English or Spanish),
It’s nearing Christmas in a small town in Germany. Hans the Shoemaker works into the night alone in his shop, purposely shut away
from the holiday festivities around him. Hans has never learned the true meaning of Christmas. He is visited by an angel who brings
the promise of a very special gift. Hans early awaits the return of the angel and crafts a gift to give in return—the first pair of red
boots he has ever made. Eventually Hans learns the joys of sharing and fellowship, and finally embraces the Spirit of Christmas as
he receives the ultimate gift from God.
-Z- (Roman Catholic)
DVZ-319

CATHOLIC BASICS FOR KIDS- (E/JH); 52 min; downloadable guide; Videos with Values, 2000.
The DVD includes four programs.
(1) WHAT IS THE BIBLE? (16 min.)
The story of God's love for us has two parts in the Bible. In the Hebrew Scriptures (God's loving relationship with Israel), we learn
the story through the Law (Torah), Historical Books, Wisdom Books, and Prophetic Books. In the Christian Scriptures (God's loving
relationship with us in Jesus). we learn the story through the Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, Letters, and the Book of Revelation. The
video helps children deepen their appreciation and understanding of the Bible as God's Word for their daily lives and helps them
realize that God's friendship with us will never end.
(2) WHAT IS A SACRAMENT? (11 min.)
The DVD teaches an appreciation of sacraments as actions and expressions of God’s love within the Christian community.
(3) WHAT IS THE CHURCH? (12 min.)
The Church is the Family of God, a sign of God's presence in the world, a sign that points out Christ to others. This video explores
the meanings of home church, parish church, and world church and challenges believers to become a faith community that continues
to do what Jesus did and taught in caring about others, especially the poor and needy. (also on videocassette – VCC-309.)
(4) A TOUR OF OUR PARISH CHURCH (12 min.)
This session shows a tour of a Catholic Church with older students as they learn the names and discover the meaning of the objects of
the Catholic faith that help believers remember and celebrate God’s presence.

10 DVD – 300/800

11 DVD 300/800

